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TTOO PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL SSEELLFF--IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTT

Under new challenges of Ukrainian society, modern domestic and world standards, the need to
change a paradigm of professional training of law enforcement officers is becoming more actual. The
practice-oriented context of professional training focuses on future law enforcement professionals to
actively develop their own personality, continuous professional development, self-improvement through
acquisition of necessary knowledge and skills, in particular, the mastery of skills for self-improvement
throughout life.

The author substantiates a psychological and pedagogical problem of professional self-
improvement as the basis for forming readiness of future law enforcement officers, a prerequisite for
ensuring a high level of professionalism and professional achievements, ability to personal,
professional, creative self-development and productive activity in the law-enforcement sphere.

It is proved that professional education of future law enforcement officers should be based on
humanistic philosophy and promote a disclosure of a creative potential of subjects of a pedagogical
process. The analysis of methodological approaches, in particular: synergistic, axiological,
acmeological, activity, competence, anthropological in a system of professional training of future
specialists of law enforcement bodies is carried out.

The outlined methodological approaches were analyzed as a conceptual foundations of self-
improvement, which reveal its structure (competence, values, etc.) and mechanisms of implementation,
provide a holistic understanding of the said phenomenon.

It is determined that a formation of professional self-improvement of future specialists of law-
enforcement bodies requires appropriate pedagogical conditions and methodological support, which
involves a mobilization of a future specialist’s personal resources, synergy of efforts of specialists of
various sciences and branches (philosophy, psychology, pedagogy, culturology, sociology, valeology,
genetics, ecology, medicine, etc.) and so on.

In addition, formation of an ability to self-improvement ensures that future law-enforcers develop
their own system of goals, values, benchmarks, ideals that increase a level of their professional
training, activities in professional environment, direct the logic and dynamics of professional
development and life-creativity.

Keywords: professional self-improvement, future specialists of law enforcement bodies,
methodological approaches, law-enforcement environment, readiness of future specialists of law
enforcement bodies, formation of a specialist’s personality.

In conditions of reforming of activities of law-enforcement bodies of the state,
special attention is now given to issues related to implementation of proper training of
their staff. It is obvious that preparation and formation of a personality of law
enforcement officers in higher educational establishments of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Ukraine requires abandonment of unified approaches to organization of an
educational process.

Today, a goal of education is comprehensive development of a man as an
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individual and the highest value of society, development of his talents, mental and
physical abilities, upbringing of high moral qualities, formation of citizens capable of
understanding the civic duty, enriching on this basis intellectual, creative and cultural
potential of people, growth of educational level.

As a matter of fact, an urgent need arises to change a paradigm of professional
training and education of law enforcement officers with consideration of requirements of
domestic and world standards where the main priority is preparation for future
professional activities. The professional self-improvement of future law enforcement
officers is essential for successful professional activities which involves not only
acquisition of professional knowledge or skills, but also mastership of skills for life time
self-improvement.

The purpose of the article: analyze main methodological approaches to a
problem of training future law enforcement officers and propose approaches to identify
relationship and search for elements of holistic "professional self-improvement"
phenomenon.

The methodological basis of this study was theoretical provisions of domestic and
foreign scientists on: general communication, interdependence of phenomena and
processes of the surrounding world; personality value; internal, personal and external,
social determination of development; self-improvement as the basis of individual
professional formation; internal mechanisms of self-improvement. Professional self-
improvement is understood by scientists as a process of personal development,
oriented to a high level of professionalism and professional achievement, which is
carried out through education and self-development in a process of learning,
professional activities and professional interactions [1, . 327-332].

The analysis of scientific works of scientists (V. Azatian, A. Andreiev,
H. Bondaruk, O. Dubaseniuk, N. Hrebin-Krushelnytska, I. Zhukevich, O. Pometun,
L. Rybalko, H. Tsvetkov, V. Tsykyn) gives an opportunity to draw conclusions on
versatility of methodological approaches to a definition of concepts of “self-
development”, “self-improvement”. But the situation is complicated by a fact that a
question of methodology is quite complex, multi-level and characterized by lack of a
specific process of disclosing pedagogical problems and phenomena [1, . 330].

An analysis of modern scientific approaches to a structure of methodology, which
is considered in three levels, was done.

The first level – a categorical level, that is, a level of special methodologies that
develop and apply their methods. The methodological function of the first level lies in a
definition of general principles of knowledge, the most common forms and laws of the
movement of thinking on the way to definition of objective truth.

The second level is a methodology of scientific cognition. A characteristic feature
of this level is that the method is a subject of a special study. At this stage, in addition to
the scientific method, considering an object and a subject of research, methodological
principles, ways of cognition (theoretical and empirical), as well as conceptual-
categorical apparatus.

The third level is a level of theory of methods of specific sciences. A characteristic
feature of the third level is elaboration and development of a methodology for a special
research [6, . 247-273].

We have a close understanding of the methodology not only as a set of
knowledges, but also as a field of cognitive activity, initial provisions, realization of
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which is at a basis of implementation of theoretical and practical human activity. Thus, a
modern graduate of a higher educational institution should be prepared for constant
updating of knowledges, be able to engage in self-education, self-organization, self-
affirmation, etc.

Based on study and interpretation of scientific sources [3, . 247; 4, . 126; 5,
. 15], a process of professional self-improvement of future law enforcement officers

was determined, which is based on several interrelated scientific approaches, among
which we define: axiological (represents a humanistic worldview as generalized system
of views, beliefs, ideals based around one center-person); acmeological (directs
research to substantiate factors that motivate a person for personal and professional
development and self-improvement), activity approach (provides a possibility of forming
a specialist able to continuous professional self-improvement), synergistic (stimulates
those who learn to independently solve their own life problems), anthopocertic (a
personality of a future specialist is a goal and a subject of professional self-
improvement), competent approach (a result of education is not individual knowledges,
skills and competencies, but a competence by which future professionals meet
contemporary demands of the labor market successfully perform complex tasks,
implement own professional potential).

We consider these approaches as methodological tools, a peculiar set of
conceptual representations, a purpose of which will be to provide thorough,
fundamental, holistic understanding of self-improvement of future law enforcement
professionals, its structure and mechanisms of implementation.

A specificity of the acmeological approach in our study is that a totality of scientific
knowledge in philosophy, psychology, pedagogy, culturology, sociology, valeology,
genetics, ecology, medicine helps to reveal an interrelation of objective and subjective
components of development of a future law-enforcement officer. In accordance with this
approach, such a specialist acquires an ability to improve his internal reserves and
develop his ability to use them under complicated circumstances.

Investigating professional self-improvement of future law enforcement officers
from an acmeologic position, we rely on researches of A. Ananiev, O. Bodaliov,
O. Dubaseniuk, N. Kuzmina, V. Maksymov. The researchers consider self-perfection as
a process of formation of a personality, oriented on the highest professional
achievements and professional self-improvement of an individual, a possibility of
human achievement of his own peaks of creative and personal development. The
future law enforcement officers’ professional development is identified with the highest
level of professional achievement. That is why we consider such a specialist as a
personality formed and as a subject of professional activity [5, . 104-109].

It should be noted that the acmeological approach to studying the laws of
achieving the peaks of professionalism and creativity is one of a progressive training of
future law enforcement officers in higher educational institutions of the Ministry of
Internal Affairs of Ukraine.

At present stage of development of society, a competent approach to training of
future specialists is successfully implemented and implemented. I. Bekh, N. Bibik,
O. Hluzman, V. Lugovyi, O. Ovcharuk, N. Pobirchenko, O. Pometun, O. Savchenko,
O. Shapran, A. Yaroshovets. The scientists define competence as a dynamic
combination of knowledge, understanding, skills, abilities and capabilities. In the
professional training of future law enforcement officers we define the following
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competencies: general (cognitive, linguistic skills, social interaction and cooperation,
etc.); instrumental (ability to analyze and synthesize, ability to organize and plan,
mastering basic knowledge of the profession, oral and written communication in the
native language, knowledge of the second language, elementary computer skills, ability
to find and analyze information from different sources, ability to solve, interpersonal
skills (ability to critique and self-control, ability to work in a team, personal skills and
abilities, ability to work in the international environment, ethical obligations, etc.)
systemic (the ability to apply knowledge in practice, research skills and abilities, ability
to adapt to new situations, leadership skills, ability to work independently, desire to
succeed, etc.). We believe that the implementation of the main provisions of the
competence approach in the process of training future specialists of law-enforcement
bodies can solve important problems of professional training of future defenders of
human rights and freedoms [5, . 204-227].

An anthropocentric approach being important in our study and substantiated in
works of K. Ushynskyi in the middle of the nineteenth century remains relevant for the
present. The philosophical, psychological, social, physical, and cultural fields of
anthropology provide an opportunity to better recognize and understand the physical
and social history of man, the main factors of his development. The idea of
anthropocentric approach is based on the philosophical teachings of Aristotle,
M. Berdiaiev, H. Skovoroda, is traced in works of prominent teachers as M. Pyrohov,
S. Franko, K. Ushynskyi. This approach emphasizes the importance of an individual’s
value system in the training of a future specialist in law enforcement, which should
independently build a system of guides, goals, ideals that define the logic and dynamics
of the life path and worthy place in society [4, . 130].

According to the anthropocentric approach, a personality of a future specialist in
law enforcement is a subject of professional self-development, which is based on a
holistic educational process aimed at creating conditions for self-education, providing
space for choice, opportunities for free and creative activity. In the context of
anthropocentrism, we are considering the professional self-improvement of future law
enforcement officers aimed at self-development [7, . 151-154].

The problem of determining priority values of personal development and
education, as well as formation of an axiological worldview, was given much attention in
researches of modern scholars such as V. Andrushchenko, M. Boryshevskyi,
M. Yevtukh, I. Ziaziun, O. Sukhomlynska. The dynamics of self-improvement depends
on formation of an individual’s system of value orientations. Personality activates values
on basis of formed individual-semantic aspirations having a vital sense for self-
affirmation in consciousness. That is why, in a context of the axiological approach,
readiness of future law enforcement officers to self-improvement is considered as a
coherent identification of internal activity of an individual in overcoming internal
contradictions. In our study, personality’s readiness for professional self-improvement
relates mostly to intellectual-volitional states, which enable them to show creativity and
confidence in their abilities, to consciously manage their behavior, actions [3, . 76-83].

Activity approach in training of future law enforcement officers is based on a basic
methodological principle of unity of consciousness and activity and treats the latter as a
set of such interconnected components: motivation – goal – task of functioning –
content – methods – forms – result. The main provisions of the activity approach were
developed in works of B. Bespalko, L. Vygotskyi, P. Halperin, N. Kuzmina,
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A. Kuzminskyi, O. Leontiev, C. Rubinstein, V. Slastionin and others. Scientific analysis
of such an approach determines an activity of the basis, means and a critical condition
for development of an individual, a form of active purposeful interaction with the outside
world. In our opinion, the main goal of the activity approach in preparing future law
enforcement officers is a process of creating professional competencies based on
acquired knowledges, skills and experience and practical experience in law
enforcement [4, . 126-130].

The possibility of using the synergetic approach in the training of future law
enforcement officers is conditioned by a psychological and pedagogical analysis of
scientific works by O. Dubaseniuk, D. Bondarenko, L. Luzina, H. Tsvetkova, V. Tsykin,
which enabled to trace theoretical and practical aspects of pedagogical synergetics.
The formation of self-improvement mechanisms for future law enforcement officers
means that each of them has a chance to achieve individual success, determine a
direction of self-education, self-improvement, a choice of individual means, methods
and techniques of self-improvement [5, . 37].

Consequently, a process of obtaining higher education from a standpoint of the
synergetic approach can be considered as a complex humanitarian system, one of the
main results of which is the emergence of a need for future law enforcement specialists
to continuous professional self-improvement and professionalism, taking into account
an importance of improvisation, intuition, chance, ability to change all professional life
scenario. The synergetic approach in the preparation of such a specialist frees a
pedagogical space from the one-line and cliches, while development of a personality is
not one-line and balanced at the same time, it is alternatively-chaotic.

Conclusion. The analysis of scientific sources shows that at the present stage of
reforming law enforcement bodies the actual problem is a preparation of an educated
person capable of active activity in the present conditions. The study made it possible to
establish that a traditional system of training future law enforcement professionals
needs a logical update. It is a question of a design of an educational process as a
system of self-affirmation and self-improvement of an individual, based on which are
the synergetic, axiological, acmeological, activity, competence, anthropological
methodological approaches providing an adequate choice of pedagogical conditions for
training of future specialists of law enforcement bodies to professional self-improvement
in higher educational institutions of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Ukraine.
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Kobylianska I.

UUSSIINNGG SSOONNGGSS IINN TTHHEE EENNGGLLIISSHH LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE
TTEEAACCHHIINNGG TTOO SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS

Within this article I have tried to describe a framework for using songs in the English classroom.
This isn’t the only way to develop our students listening or to structure a listening/speaking lesson, but
it is a way that we have found to be effective and motivating for students.

Listening and speaking are two of the most challenging skills for students to develop and yet also
two of the most important. By developing their ability to listen well we develop our students’ ability to
become more independent learners, as by hearing accurately they are much more likely to be able to
reproduce accurately, review their understanding of grammar and develop their own vocabulary. By
doing so the students will become more self-reliant and will not fear exposing themselves before others.

Songs allow the teacher to bring the voices of native speakers into the classroom, and also allow
teachers to present a variety of voices and accents to their students. Songs is always a useful tool in
teaching a foreign language, as it is a written text with oral patterns involving richness and diversity of
topics related to students’ daily lives.

Keywords: songs, listening, teaching, foreign language.

Learning a foreign language is not always easy or appealing. It is then the
teacher’s job to work it that way. The question is how. Communication implies an
audience, and in the classroom it also implies teacher talk, that is to say, the language
typically used by teachers in the foreign language classroom. As Lynch puts it, “one of
the challenges of language teaching in the unnatural’ classroom setting is to devise or
adapt communication tasks in such a way as to require negotiation of meaning [5]”.


